Construction
Services

At Enerpro Group, one of our key divisions is Construction Services. We provide this for the
Offshore Oil & Gas, Marine, Nuclear and Renewable Energy Sectors.
For the Oil & Gas market we provide Operators and Drilling Contractors with a wide range of
Construction Services to fully support all package work-scopes associated with onshore and
offshore upgrades, refurbishments, asset integrity, repair, and maintenance on a global market.
Enerpro experts bring a wealth of over 80+ years experience in successfully completing full
Turnkey Projects to a very high standard. Enerpro’s management is from the coal face so when
tendering and meeting client needs and expectations your dealing with experienced professionals.
At Enerpro we strive for perfection on all projects to ensure our clients always receive the best
support. The challenging conditions working in the energy sector motivates our staff to outperform
all others.
Enerpro offers a vast range of construction personnel to support our client’s requirements, ranging
from but not limited to the disciplines below.
At Enerpro we understand the challenges that the industries face
today. We listen to your needs and develop a plan to ensure
true productivity onsite and key deliverables are achieved, on
time or ahead of schedule. From procurement to installation
and commissioning, Enerpro undertakes projects of all sizes
worldwide.

a Construction Manager
a Construction Supervisor
a Site Survey Specialist
a Rig Welder
a Plater & Pipefitter
a Multi-Coded Welder
a CompEX Electrician
a ATEX Inspector
a L3 & L4 Rigger
a Mechanical Fitter
a Hydraulic Technician
a Instrumentation Tech
a Scaffolding Supervisor
a Advanced Scaffolder
a Scaffolder
a Painting Supervisor
a Blaster / Sprayer
a Painter
a NDT Specialist
a Fire Watcher & Trades Helper
a Storeman

SCALABLE TEAM aSkilled aExperienced aCapable
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Construction

CASE STUDY

OIL & GAS SERVICES
Project Management / Engineering Design / Construction
Skilled Manpower / Scaffolding / Surface Preparation & Coating

5 Year (SPS)
Special Periodic
Survey
Asset:		
Rig Type:
Location:
Date:

Valaris JU-92
Jack-up
Hartlepool UK
Q3-2017

Having earned Valaris confidence on numerous smaller projects in the past i.e. JU-102, JU-120 and JU-121.
Enerpro were awarded the main contractor status for the SPS steelwork upgrades onboard the JU-92, whilst in
the quayside at Hartlepool.
Enerpro management created a MS project plan and integrated it with our client’s plan to ensure the timescales
were met. Daily reports and project cost tracking meetings were held to ensure the project budget was managed
efficiently and on schedule. Brief outline of scope and work completed below.

aRemoval and replacement of structural shell and hull steelwork aPlating in fifteen preload / drill water tanks aPlating
in eight fluid conditioning pits to a very strict project schedule. aPipe deck refurbishment of damaged plate aMain deck
refurbishment of damaged plate aElectrical maintenance support aMechanical maintenance support
The project comprised of the removal and replacement of
structural steelwork and plating in fifteen preload / drill water
tanks and eight fluid conditioning pits to a very strict project
schedule.
Enerpro’s accelerated service, performing 24/7 with an
abundance of highly experienced personnel saw the further
award of SPS work, Jacking House repairs, Helideck
modifications as well as rig maintenance type projects whilst
onboard.

PERSONNEL

Skilled Trades: Quantity 110 for overall project

Project Manager
Project Engineer
Construction Supervisor
Rig Welders
Platers / Pipefitters
Welders

Riggers L3
Electricians
Mechanics
Scaffolders
Painters
Trades Helpers

KEY BENEFITS
aEnerpro’s ability to offer integrated services to Valaris
allowed the workscopes and strategies to be agreed and
carried out efficiently.

aEnerpro and Valaris together set the scope of work,
schedule and budgeted accurately from the start.
aQuality communication and meticulous planning ensured
the project was delivered on schedule and below budget.
aThere

were zero accidents or incidents throughout this
complex project.

aWe worked closely with our client from initial project
conception, through execution to completion and closeout,
providing a quality service, high-level workmanship, cost
effective and innovative solutions on time.
a“Whenever

you get a project done on time and under
budget, the client walks away happy and a happy client is one
you will see again.” – David Wade - M.D. - Enerpro.

aAt Enerpro we have extensive knowledge and experience
in delivering high-level projects on time.
COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT

Project deliverables were completed safely, on schedule
and under budget by £250,000 GBP.

sales@enerpro.co.uk

“Valaris engaged Enerpro Group Ltd as the main
contractor to perform the JU-92 SPS & Additional
Project Upgrades in Hartlepool in Q3 of 2017. Enerpro
performed a quality project, completed on schedule,
under budget without an incident or accident.
Enerpro’s demonstrated a highly competent and
professional service throughout the project and I
would have no hesitation recommending Enerpro
for future rig projects”.
David Graham (Valaris Rig Asset Manager) Asset Manager)
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CASE STUDY

OIL & GAS SERVICES
Project Management / Engineering Design / Construction
Skilled Manpower / Scaffolding / Surface Preparation & Coating

Cement Unit
Installation
Asset:		
Rig Type:
Location:
Date:

Confidential
Semi–submersible
Azerbaijan
Q4-2017

Enerpro was contacted by a world leader service provider in Cementing, to assist with the Installation Project
on a new build Semi-submersible in Azerbaijan.

SCOPE OF WORK

aScope of work consisted of installation of deck supports.
aFabrication and installation of new skid.
aFabrication and running of new HP lines.
aFabrication and running of pneumatic and hydraulic lines.

Enerpro provided a full Turnkey Construction
Support Service for this installation project.
The Enerpro construction supervision worked
closely with our client project plan to ensure all
milestones were met on time.

aFollowed by state-of-the-art PLC control cabin being fitted.
aElectrical hook-up and commissioning.

PERSONNEL

KEY BENEFITS
aExperienced installation professionals used.

Skilled Trades: Quantity 16 for overall project

To complete this project Enerpro supplied a multidisciplined installation team.

aTried and tested methods of installation – ensured
milestones were met.
aCan do attitude for all personnel involved.
aMulti-disciplined skilled personnel reduce the amount of
personnel required.

Project Manager
Construction Supervisor
Platers / Pipefitters
Riggers L3
Mechanics

Project Engineer
Rig Welders
Welders
Electricians

aEx OEM Engineer assisting with the project.
aFollowed by state-of-the-art PLC control cabin being fitted.
aElectrical hook-up and commissioning.
COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT
Our client quickly acknowledged that Enerpro were able to fully
support any aspect of a remote project from Visa applications,
flights and accommodation arrangements, to providing the right
installation personnel with the required office support personnel
to ensure a ‘right first time’ approach, in conjunction with our
DNV accredited ISO:9001 & ISO:14001 Integrated Management
System.
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Skilled Manpower / Scaffolding / Surface Preparation & Coating

Enerpro Group were contracted by an esteemed
solids control service provider to install the latest
technology in reducing Retained Oil-on Cuttings
(ROC), a Thermalmechanical Cuttings Cleaner and
related transfer equipment.
Enerpro met with the service provider and drilling contractor
to perform a site survey and accurately create a project plan
for the installation. Prior to the install, a rig survey was carried
out by Enerpro for the SOW and it was noted that pipework
design was required, and this was captured by our Project
Engineer onsite. P&ID drawings were then created for the
new pipework and full fabrication was established on our
quayside facility. The redesign of the pipework was then fully
installed.
SCOPE OF WORK

aAdditional strengthening of the starboard deck was
required for the newly installed equipment, over ten (10)
tonnes of steel was used.
aPrepared

decks and bulkheads to accept new screw
conveyor assemblies in shaker room to the main deck.

aWater cooling pipework was installed, modifications were
made to high-pressure well testing pipework that needed
to be rerouted and fully NDT to UT spec. This allowed the
compressor stack to be installed in the correct location.
aInstall 10” exhaust lines overboard.
aPrep deck for compressor tower and modify jacking house

walkways, prior to install.

aRun recovered base oil line to tank from TCC.
aCommission all equipment to ensure full operational
capability and company sign off.

aStriped all equipment and compressor towers down to
their footings for rig tow to new location.

Thermalmechanic
Cutting Cleaner
(TCC) Installation
Asset:		
Rig Type:
Location:
Date:

Confidential
Jack-up
Dundee, UK
Q3-2018

KEY BENEFITS
aQuayside fabrication facility was established adjacent
to the rig, this reduced transport, fabrication times and
costs.

aOnsite management supported the project and kept all
stakeholders up to date on daily progress.
aA multi-disciplinary team was utilised and coordinated
by an experienced management team onsite, making the
process streamlined from start to finish.
aConfined space entry personnel where utilised for
scaffolding, welding, and painting requirements.
aLocal personnel were utilised for the project to keep
down accommodation costs where applicable.
aEquipment and consumables were sourced by our
experienced procurement team, to get value for our client.
aEnerpro personnel are very knowledgeable on the
process and operational requirements for solids control
equipment, this in turn makes installing equipment of this
nature straightforward.
COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT

Project was completed on time within the agreed project plan.
There was no LTI recorded on this installation.
No variation orders were submitted for this project, this
showcases Enerpro’s professional management from start to
finish.
Our offshore teams are renowned for their approach to safety,
as reflected in our proud safety records at Enerpro.
MAN HOURS WITH NO REPORTED INCIDENTS

a2015 - 2,640 man hrs a2016 - 12,144 man hrs
a2017 - 14,744 man hrs a2018 - 32,459 man hrs
a2019 - 42,218 man hrs
Enerpro have a commitment that all employees have the
appropriate knowledge, skills, capability, and competence to
carry out their tasks in a safe manner.
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Cuttings
Handling System
Installation

OIL & GAS SERVICES
Project Management / Engineering Design / Construction
Skilled Manpower / Scaffolding / Surface Preparation & Coating

Enerpro Group Ltd were contracted by a global
solids control service provider to install a state-ofthe-art waste management system on-board a jackup in the Port of Dundee, UK.
SCOPE OF WORK

Enerpro met with service provider and drilling contractor to
perform a site survey and accurately create a project plan for
the installation.
Prior to the installation, a full survey was carried out by
Enerpro to determine the SOW and ensure all material and
manpower requirements were fully established. Through the
use of the company’s quayside facility and supply chain, all
materials were sourced and stored prior to project kick-off to
allow call-off when required and avoid any risk of impact to the
planned schedule.
A brief outline of the scope and work completed was as follows:

aAll necessary deck preparations made to provide suitable
foundation for new system.

Asset:		
Rig Type:
Location:
Date:

Confidential
Jack-up
UK
Q2-2020

KEY BENEFITS & RECOMMENDATIONS
aQuayside fabrication facility was established adjacent
to the rig, reducing transport, fabrication times and costs.

aOnsite management supported the project and kept all
stakeholders up to date on daily progress.
aA multi-disciplinary team was utilised and coordinated
by an experienced management team onsite, making the
process streamlined from start to finish.
aLocal personnel were utilised for the project to keep
down accommodation costs where applicable.
aEquipment and consumables were sourced by the
experienced Enerpro procurement team, to ensure
maximum value for the client.
aEnerpro personnel are very knowledgeable on the
process and operational requirements for solids control
equipment, this in turn makes installing equipment of this
nature straightforward.

aNew base beams fabricated and installed as required for
mounting of equipment.
aPrepared bulkheads to accept new screw conveyor
assemblies from shaker room to the main deck.
aComplete assembly of Skip-station, including full electrical
and mechanical hook-up.
aInstalled all operator walkways and handrails, including
hop-ups to safely work around existing rig structure.
aInstalled valved skip chutes and skip units below.
aCommission all equipment to ensure full operational

capability and company sign off.
COST SAVINGS

Project was completed on time within the agreed project plan.
There was no LTI recorded on this installation.
No variation orders were submitted for this project, showcasing
Enerpro’s professional management from start to finish.
Our offshore teams are renowned for their approach to safety,
as reflected in our proud safety records at Enerpro.
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Rig Stopper
Assembly
Fabrication &
Installation
Asset:		
Rig Type:
Location:
Date:

Valaris JU-102
Jack-up
Hartlepool, UK
Q3-2017

Enerpro’s quick response team was successfully mobilised to Valaris JU-102, having been awarded a Rig
Stopper Assembly Fabrication and Installation project.
From contract award to completion, Enerpro had 7 days
to fabricate, paint, transport and mobilise an installation
team to Hartlepool and install the Rig Stopper Assembly
with Rope Access Personnel on the side shell.
Due to constricted schedule available, Enerpro provided a
‘round the clock’ fabrication, NDT and Coatings Service’s
prior to the Installation Team going to the rig.

PERSONNEL

Skilled Trades: Quantity 8 for overall project

Construction Supervisor
3 x Man Rope Access Team
Rig Welder

Level 3 Rigger
NDT Tech
Painter

KEY BENEFITS
aWith the location of the Rig Stopper, a suitable surface
coating system was chosen. This was to mitigate the issue
of corrosion and we also introduced preventative steps in the
design, fabrication process for further mitigation.

aMinimising corrosion can optimise component life-span,
reliability and significantly reduce any operational downtime.
aCorrosion fatigue is when metals are subjected to
alternating stresses in a corrosive environment, can affect
all types of welded connections on drillships, drilling and
production rigs and platforms.
aThe schedule of the project was tracked by our Project
Manager and planning Engineers to ensure the project
remained on time and in budget.
aEnerpro still hold to date no lost time incidents on all
projects since being incorporated. Before each shift Enerpro
management and supervisors hold an onsite safety talk
to ensure all personnel are aware of each task. Enerpro
personnel are encouraged stop the job if they see an unsafe
act.
COST SAVINGS & MANAGEMENT

Asset Manager was impressed that we completed the scope
on time and in budget and has used us on various projects
since. The project was completed successfully, safely,
and ahead of schedule to client’s satisfaction.
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